Chef Creations  7.50
(Choice of Chicken, Pork, Beef, Dumpling, Tofu or Special)

C1  Soul Ramen: Chef Signature Ramen Noodle Soup Tonkotsu (Pork) Broth.
C2  Earth Ramen: Homemade Miso Vegan Broth
C3  Spicy Red Ramen: The Original silky "Tonkotsu" broth, special blend of hot spices.
C4  Curry Ramen: The Original Silky "Tonkotsu" broth with Japanese Curry flavors
C5  Dan Dan Noodles: A Classic Chinese Cold Sichuan Dish
C6  Teriyaki Rice Bowl
C7  Spicy Kung Pao Rice Bowl
C8  Japanese Curry Rice Bowl
Create Your Taste  7.5

1 - Start With Noodles, Rice or Salad
2 - Go For Hot Meats and/or Vegetables (up to 2)
   or
   Go For Poke (up to 3) +$2
3 - Add one sauce
4 - Add Topping (up to 3)
Small Eats

S1  Crispy Veggie Egg Roll  2.0  
S2  Edamame: Five Spice or Soy-Glazed  3.5  
S3  Vegetable Korokke: Japanese Croquette  2.0  
S4  Hot & Sour Soup  2.0  
S5  Dumplings (10) Steamed (spicy or normal)  7.5  
S6  French Fries: sprinkle with Asian seasoning  3.5  
S7  Kamikaze Fries: BBQ beef, onions, kimchee, chef spicy sauce  7.5  
S8  Side (noodles, rice or salad)  2  
S9  Side Entrees  4  

Fried Chicken Wings
W1  iWings (10 Pieces)  9  
W2  Boneless iWings (10 Pieces)  9  
W3  iWings (6 Pieces) w fries  9  

Flavors: General Tao's or 5 spices
Spicy: Tiny spicy, Spicy & Very spicy